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Earlier in July, South Africa welcomed a new dealership – Lamborghini 
Cape Town – followed by the official unveiling of the brand’s first SUV 
ever.  
The Urus.  
The idea is to infuse the luxurious genetics of Lamborghini into a Sports 
Utility Vehicle (SUV). 
Although Lamborghini SA has 
confirmed that we can expect 
these beasts to arrive toward 
the last quarter of the year, it 
is said that customers will 
have to wait 12 months after 
ordering and countries will 
only be receiving around 30 
units per year.  
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Silly Spares 

Check out our deals on: 

 FEATURED RANGE 

https://www.startmycar.co.za/collections/fram 

Weekly Deals—Valid till 23 August 2018 



When life gives you lemons, make lemonade 
Stella Martin 
 
It’s been rather quiet to say the least, but we’re not the 
only ones.. 
The South African Economy has really hit a massive 
decline, with all the tax and fuel increases the households 
have less disposable income to make any purchases in 
the retail industries and this is causing massive loss in 
many industries across the country. Retrenchments are 
taking place in various industries, people are already 
battling and now being unemployed it puts a great deal 
of pressure on households and the economy. 
But hey, imagine we lived in Turkey… 
 
What can we do to help? How can we save you money? 
We sell good quality spares, we sell lots of them and we 
don’t have many returns. 
Remember it takes the same amount of time to fit a 
quality part as it does an inferior one. Short term the 
inferior might be more appealing, but a month or two 
down the line it’s going to start costing you.  
If you are a mechanic, time is money. You might not have 
to pay for the replacement part, but you definitely won't 
get paid for the time it takes to fit it. 
If you are fitting the part to your own car, you stand a 
good chance that in time the inferior part will damage 
something else that’s beyond your capabilities and this 
brings us back to the mechanic (and time is money.) 
 
On the bright side we’ve got some really exciting things 
lined up for the near future. 
We are launching a brand new look for our website, new 
navigation and search making it much easier to find what 
you are looking for.  
We are launching a wholesale/trade portal specifically for 
mechanics, workshops, panel beaters etc. (This includes 
trade and volume discounts as well as 30 day terms) 
Together with this launch we will be running an exciting 
competition. There is great value to be WON! 
 
By the way, did you see us featured in the aBr Buzz? 
Great article about us (page 39) and what we doing for 
spares in the online space. Oh and we are not so 
patiently waiting for Price Check to release the short 
listings to see if Your votes were enough! 
If so we will be representing the brand in Cape Town at 
the Tech & Ecommerce awards! 
 
Nothing left to say, but here’s a crossword to keep you 
entertained: 

Win With Us!!! 
Identify the type of part and stand a 

chance to win 

R250 Voucher 
Submit your answer online or email      

stellam@startmycar.co.za or whatsapp 

072 881 9010 

Winner will be announced in next weeks news-

letter 


